Nosocomial infections in colo-rectal surgery of the old patient.
Every surgical act, especially in geriatric age, can be a relevant moment in the onset of nosocomial infections. This has a peculiar aspect in patient who undergo colo-rectal surgery, both in election and especially in emergency, in which the simple opening of intestines always involves a minimal contamination. In order to reduce the incidence of infections, and therefore the septic complications of this surgery, it is necessary to pay attention to the preparation of the surgical equipe, of the operating room, of the surgical instruments and, in election, to the careful preparation of the patient through a careful evaluation of the possible bio-umoral alterations, in order to correct them. The results of our experience allow us to say that the prevention of post-operatory sepsis find its main moment in the careful evaluation and eventual correction of the nutritional status, in the stimulation of the immune system, in the antibiotic prophylaxis both parenteral and topical, and, last but not least, in a correct surgical technique. All this is particularly important for patients affected by colo-rectal neoplastic and inflammatory diseases, for which the intestinal bacteria, more virulent in weak and fragile patients, often represent the source of contamination that can start a sepsis and then assume an important part in determining the final result of surgery.